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Background

Latino Union of Chicago – Community Based Workers Center
Mission:
Latino Union collaborates with low-income immigrant and U.S.-born workers to develop the tools 
necessary to collectively improve social and economic conditions.
Participants:
Directors
Day Laborers
Domestic Workers
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Context – COVID 19 and Responses 

Health and Safety
• Members, workplaces
• LU offices

Disrupted communication lines (face to face)

Loss of members income

Instability of resources

Funding insecurity
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Methods 

Interview Guide and Qualitative Analysis
5 interviews/4 reviews

Code consensus

A priori
• Covid overall impact on economy
• Health and safety reviews/protocol
• Worker center focus on members 
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Interview Guide 

During the pandemic LU operations became remote. With organizers contacting members directly. 
Describe this process and what you did.

How well are you able to navigate programs and devices? (not at all, slightly, moderately, very 
much, extremely).

How has your work been changed by the pandemic? (not at all, slightly, moderately, very much, 
extremely).

Organizers often coach members in workplaces and other responses. Did the organizers coach 
you in the actions you needed to take during the pandemic? 
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Findings 

Themes = Flexibility, Dependability, Funding
Codes = Communication, Adjustments, Priorities, Technology

Developing and curating flexibility and maneuverability in using technology (directors/members), 
communication needs, funding distribution, adjusting to changing priorities.

Understanding and adjusting to dependability and communication issues relating to technology 
(internet and funding). Understanding needs of directors and members.

Establishing priorities in communicating and understanding financial needs of union and members 
while consistently securing funding for workers center.
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Quotes 

“Who has internet at home? Who has 
access?”

“Quickly trying to figure it out… being 
resourceful.”

“Hearing from our base on what we should 
prioritize.”

“We kept in touch with all the members, found 
out that all of them lost their income.”

“One of the ways we try to bridge the gap is by 
using WhatsApp.”

“We started posting on Facebook.. Even 
seeking a digital coordinator.” 
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Recommendations and Conclusions 

LU and workers centers can adapt and use 
their base to adjust to changing needs.

Members rely on centers for support and 
understanding.

Communication to members for health and 
safety concerns and knowledge is vital moving 
forward. 

Workers centers provide crucial leadership in 
the overall workers power movement.

Raise the Floor is a coalition of workers 
centers to expand worker power.
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Executive Summary 

 Decreasing unionization paired with increasing informal and gig work has created a hole 

in the safety net of which may working individuals rely. As union work and representation has 

steadily dropped over the last half century, it has been replaced by informal and low wage work 

with little to no benefits/representation. Studies have shown that this work has negative 

determinants to individual and community health within society. As representation and benefits 

decrease, individual stress and health problems begin to increase. In replacement of unions, 

worker rights activists and communities have found alternatives to leadership. Workers centers 

have a unique opportunity for the workers rights movement. They have the ability to provide the 

tools necessary for individuals to become a collective. Providing tools for workers to collaborate 

and push for action as a collective. While removing some of the hostility associated with 

unionization. By which, the platform of the collective power of workers can be used to push and 

advance greater health determinants and reduce negative working environments. By increasing, 

stabilizing, and providing flexibility in funding, workers centers can fill the gap left by decreased 

unionization and increased informal work. Training and security can help reinforce the social and 

economic stability that work provides when the benefits of formal work is removed.  

 

Background 
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Informal employment has steadily increased among working populations since the 

1970s1. Informal work has risen across the globe, showing increases in the US, Canada, and 

Australia2. Although the rise of informal and precarious work in and of itself is not alarming, the 

individual and societal health associated with it can be noted. A meta-analysis of 93 research 

papers found 76 of 93 research studies associated with precarious work show some relationship 

with work and negative occupational health outcomes3.  

Informal work can be defined as precarious because it “non-standard.” This type of 

employment can be associated with increased job insecurity, thus impacting 

individual/family/community social determinants of health4. This consistent state of job 

insecurity often leads to perpetual health issues and increases in physical and mental health 

problems. Moreover, studies have found that increases in job security and precarious 

employment have been associated with increases in tobacco and alcohol abuse5. Precarious 

employment tends to be lower paying, lacking benefits and consistent business hours. Physical 

and psychosocial stressors increase with this lack of control over one's working circumstances6.  

In contrast, labor unions can improve conditions for workers, providing stability and help 

through collective bargaining, and improving conditions on a greater scale. However, in 2014, 

American labor union density hit a 99-year low7. A macro-level understanding of the link 

between job insecurity and the social determinants of health can assist in providing valuable 

tools in promoting worker friendly legislation and policy8. In the published study “Worker 
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Centers and Day Laborers’ Wages”, Melendez et. al, suggest workers centers are an effective 

means to regulate market wages9. Moreover, work should be included in broader research when 

evaluating population and public health. Expanding the definition of work in research can help 

provide evidence that can enact policy changes.  

It also increases the lens on how we view health inequities (Ahonen et. al, 2018). Covid 

19 has helped to shed light on these inequities. Hanage, et. al, cites a disproportionate impact of 

Covid 19 on already vulnerable populations and cites specific missteps by the Federal 

government in its response. Specifically, these missteps included slow recognition of the virus’ 

introduction and community transmission, shortages of appropriate personal protective 

equipment (PPE), and its handling of OSHA complaints correlated with excess mortality10. 

The pandemic has impacted minorities at a higher rate, producing higher mortality rates 

among those communities with large non-white populations. In addition, minorities are more 

likely to hold informal working roles and lack the healthcare support system needed to combat 

the healthcare issue11. Occupational segregation increases this problem, providing the potential 

for those who are in precarious or informal work to have an increased likelihood of exposure and 

infection12.  

Residents in lower income, Black and Latinx communities like the Greater Lawndale 

area in Chicago have shown systematic exclusion from healthy jobs, increased job insecurity, 

and hostile job situations13. However, these occupational and environmental health issues have 

shown some ability to be offset by community-based programs.  
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 Community based programs and participatory research has an impact on these disparities. 

Research has shown that these types of programs yield results. Of 20 such community-based 

research programs reviewed, 14 of them resulted in some type of positive outcome. Ranging 

from decreased workloads and increased worker representation to river pollution clean-up and an 

abandonment of factory plans in a community14. 

Reviewing the available research suggests that precarious and informal work can have 

serious negative health outcomes. The increase in informal employment can have negative 

consequences on an individual, family, or community. These consequences are a result of job 

insecurity and lack of control linked with the impact on the social determinants of health and 

socio-economic status. The last 40 years have provided the landscape in which these issues can 

become more prominent. Decreasing unionization paired with increasing job insecurity and 

precarious work has led to informal and precarious work gathering momentum in our economic 

and job environment. Workers often respond to the offer of informal work and likely do not have 

reserves or the benefits associated with formal work, such as sick leave or health insurance. 

Low-income communities and communities of color often face their own set of social challenges 

resulting poor health. The additional layer of informal work determinants creates another barrier 

in social and health equity and opporutunity. Covid 19 and its disruption to society highlighted 

these issues, showing increased risks of infection to minorities, marginalized communities, 

essential and informal workers.  

Although unionization has decreased, workers centers and community-based programs 

have shown potential in alleviating some of these problems associated with occupational and 

community-based health inequities. Tools like collective bargaining can greatly reduce negative 
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health outcomes related to job insecurity and control. Worker centers and community-based 

programs can help provide a foundation of resources and ability to navigate informal and 

precarious employment. Community-based participatory research has demonstrated worker 

improvement in knowledge, skill, hazard identification, and sustainable health and safety. 

Moreover, the study done by Forst et. al, suggest that these circumstances show success in 

implementing training interventions for informal workers15. In the book, On the Job by Celeste 

Manforton and Jane M Von Bergen, multiple examples are used in demonstrating the ability for 

community based workers centers to provide trainings and support for their members in the same 

ways16.  

Although a substantial amount of research associated with informal work has been 

published, the ability for organizations like community worker centers have had little follow up. 

As unions have become increasingly uncommon, the ability to support workers in other settings 

has not been discussed in great detail. Research related to worker centers has shown promise in 

representing the marginalized informal worker community17. The literature available is 

promising but does not provide enough evidence to communicate the importance workers centers 

can provide in offsetting the social and health ramifications brought on by precarious and 

informal work. The protections that can be provided by worker centers to their members has little 

research and evidence. Yet, it is understood that the ability for worker centers to provide a voice 

and foundation for policy change is quite auditory. 

Informal work is often associated with low wage work, thus escalating the issue of 

occupational health hazards. Moreover, informal work is populated by communities that have 
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been marginalized. Resulting in employment that is reviewed by job performance expectations 

with the basic needs of the workers dismissed18. Worker centers empower these subsets of 

workers and provide a platform for communication and leadership development. Worker centers 

like the Latino Union (LU) help their members navigate and provide resources, run trainings on 

hazards faced, and unite worker whose needs are often neglected. By providing these 

foundations, worker centers like LU help alleviate health issues related to informal and 

precarious work. Worker centers provide an understanding of the contexts and landscapes of the 

job their members are in, use communication outlets to help navigate their rights, and have 

resources available to substantiate these issues.  

  

Workers centers have shown the ability to advocate for change for its members. In a 

three-year campaign, the Garment Worker Center (GWC) successfully advocated for back pay 

wages for employees and to improved working conditions for its sewing subcontractors19. 

Another example is the Coalition for Humane Immigrant Rights of Los Angeles (CHIRLA), who 

ran a successful campaign against Home Depot to improve hiring conditions for day laborers20. 

Examples can be seen across the nation of worker centers providing for needs and offering 

resources during the pandemic. The Filipino Worker Center of Southern California provided for 

immediate needs required of their workers during the height of the pandemic. They established 

housing for healthcare workers, training on workers’ health and safety, and case management 

assistance for low wage workers21. 
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Methodology and Outcomes  

A qualitative analysis was conducted focusing on the Latino Union workers center in Chicago, 

Illinois. 5 interviews were conducted using an interview guide with a focus on the LU’s methods 

of handling the shifting workers landscape during the beginning of the Covid 19 pandemic. A 

code consensus was agreed upon from 4 different individuals. Through those codes themes were 

found within the interviews, highlighting the LU’s main priorities. The codes in the interviews 

included; communication, adjustments, priorities technology. The themes found in the process 

included; flexibility, dependability, funding.  

 An example of the benefits worker centers bring to their members can be seen in the 

Latino Union’s (LU) response to Covid 19. During the pandemic, LU was able to provide 

training in health and safety to help its members navigate work in a new environment. They 

provided resources for issues related to technology and understanding (specifically with work or 

school and children). Additionally, they provided financial resources to maintain some stability 

for their members, allowing for their members to focus on the greatest need, the safety of their 

families. The ability for the LU to adjust and maneuver as necessary provided the foundation for 

the workers to understand and navigate a constantly changing terrain. Leadership at the LU 

provided training for proper safety protocol within office space (for domestic workers) and 

training for interaction protocol (for day laborers). Additionally, training was provided to help 

understand and navigate newer methods of communication. LU provided training for zoom and 

video calls. Including translation and video instructions for workers center members to 

communicate with the LU.  

 Continued contact was key to provide financial help for the LU members. Leadership at 

the center contacted its members (whom rely on informal work), via apps like WhatsApp. 
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Delivering financial resources in the form of Visa gift cards to help mitigate the negative 

consequences of the lockdown and stop in work. The financial landscape for the workers center 

also saw a shift. A shift in financial/grant requirements allowed for more maneuverability in how 

funding was distributed by the center. Flexibility provided the ability for the LU to provide 

funding in ways which would have otherwise not been possible. Helping its members and the 

leadership navigate and provide needed training, communication, and financial help.  

 Lastly, LU focused on the dependability of technology and helping its members and 

directors navigate the lack of dependability on technology or financial resources. LU provided 

funding to its members in the ways mentioned above and saw its members and directors use 

different methods of communication and technology when a lack of dependability on that 

technology was presented.  

 

Conclusion 

Latino Union was successful in supporting its members during the Covid 19 pandemic by 

providing financial, social, and technical support to its members. Worker centers have shown the 

ability to raise funds and focus on the financial needs of their members to help alleviate stressors 

associated with job conditions, particularly jobs that are informal, precarious, low paying, and 

have little to no training associated with them. As unionization decreases, workers centers can 

fill some of these gaps in representation. Through sustainable and flexible funding, centers like 

the LU can improve working conditions and therefor improve general health among its served 

population.  

 

Policy Recommendations 
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The recommended policy change is a diversion of funds, specifically from the Tax 

Increment Financing (TIF) funds in order to create a fund. To help local companies expand and 

create employment opportunities for Chicago residents. Organizers and leadership within the 

workers centers provide training and resources for members, consequently providing attraction 

for employment and greater employment opportunities in the area.  

This financing program is well known in Chicago as a relatively painless way to provide 

funding within each ward. The funds are generated by the growth in the Equalized Assessed 

Evaluation (EAV). 

 In the past, these TIF funds have been used to improve infrastructure, fix 

buildings, and build upon the environment to help the community. It can be argued that 

increasing the funding for worker centers, can meet these requirements and improve and build 

upon the communities they serve. Moreover, the establishment and uplifting of workers centers 

can help negate the negative social determinants brought on by informal and low paying work, 

providing community-based resources for occupational and environmental health. 

 As of now, worker centers like the Latino Union rely on donations and grants to 

secure funding. Although these funding sources provide the basic needs for the LU, the capacity 

to remove these occupational hazards is limited by the funding LU receives. Which in turn limits 

the ability to provide support for workers in the form of training, support in organizing, and 

advocating for policy change and organizing. Additionally, some funds must be accounted for in 

specific ways, limiting the ability for the organizers to provide resources where they may be 

necessary. During the pandemic, LU leadership stated the release of financial resources and 

transparency in allocating resources helped provide for its members in ways that in other times 

would not have been possible. The fluidity of the funds meant leadership could disburse funds in 
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ways they deemed responsible and necessary. Currently, the LU and other worker centers' funds 

must be distributed according to stipulations of grants received. These stipulations are usually 

not malleable, and in situations like the pandemic were limited in their capacity to help. An 

alternative would be increasing funding to general operations with the intention to provide direct 

resources to workers. This would allow for the capacity of the worker centers to meet any criteria 

they deemed necessary.  

 The city of Chicago department of Planning and Development provides funds as 

long as the workers centers and business meet the criteria desired. Per the city of Chicago 

Planning and Development website, the worker center would meet those specific criteria as long 

as it is built and operated in locations that have physical and maintenance issues. With funding 

secured for development and rental of land cost, the procurement of funds from already 

established grants and donations can be used for anything from health and safety training to 

immediate financial resources and help. The city of Chicago can technically use these TIFs in 

any way they see as necessary, meaning that once the land and building has met the criteria, the 

remaining funds can be used to help develop the business/workers center. Additionally, the 

annual budget can enhance the basic income project it is currently working on. Providing funds 

to workers centers who are supporting individuals eligible in the program.   

 As discussed throughout the policy brief, the impact of workers centers like the 

Latino Union or the Filipino Worker’s Center can offset some health-related problems associated 

with informal, precarious, or low paying work. By implementing policy that helps fund these 

worker centers, a number of workers in these demographics can be helped. To reach the greatest 

number of individuals at risk of this SES, increased funding must take place. As noted in the 

literature review, union organization is decreasing, leaving an opening that must be filled in 
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order to protect the worker and worker’s rights. Worker centers do an outstanding job of 

fulfilling this gap by creating and curating opportunities within the marginalized working 

community.  

 

 Workers centers like the LU allow for the procurement of resources to be 

distributed among its base. This not only establishes a sense of job security and relief of 

psychosocial stress, but provides tools and training in navigating situations like we have seen 

throughout the pandemic. By funding and maintaining these centers, cities like Chicago provide 

a pivotal resource for an underprivileged, racialized, marginalized, poor and oppressed subgroup 

of our population. These sub groups are primarily those who have various risk factors mitigating 

their possibility to rise through the social ranks. Increasing funds, and establishing numerous 

worker centers throughout the city can help mitigate the overall environmental and occupational 

hazards these subgroups of the general population face.  

Measurement of the impact on policy can be measured by growth in the worker centers 

throughout the city. Additionally, the monitoring of grant distribution funds can help develop an 

understanding of how the allocated money is being used. Minute details of the impact can also be 

measured by informal worker surveys. By consistently questioning the members of these worker 

centers, we can authentically gage and understand their knowledge, training, financial security, 

and SES. Focusing on day laborers, workers centers and the city can survey and monitor these 

workers engagement in general welfare subsidies (individually and community based). By doing 

so, we can see how well the programs are working and how the workers are being supported. 

Developing target areas to monitor, the overall success of the program can be measured at a base 

level for members and at the general level for the workers centers. 
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Stakeholders for this shift in policy include community-based workers centers 

representing informal and precarious workers, the members they represent, and the communities 

they serve. These communities include professionals in health and safety, industrial hygiene, 

educators, health care providers, legislative analysts and elected representatives.   

For the purpose of this policy brief, a focus on Chicago based community worker centers 

like the Latino Union and Arise will be the primary focus area. The brief will be presented to 

individuals providing economic advise to the Chicago City Council and Mayor Lori Lightfoot. 

The policy brief serves to provide information about the informal worker population, the rise of 

informal work, the association of its negative outcomes to an already marginalized population, 

and the individuals within the city who have cultivated a foundation of trust within that 

community. By identifying the key stakeholders this policy is intended to help, the policy can be 

directed to the appropriate parties, e.g., individuals affiliated with policy change and 

implementation. 
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